Summer Solstice
Suggested Book:
Stack The Deck Revisited! By Karla Alexander
Finished Size: 53" x 75"
Finished Block size: 8" x 8"
Block cut size: 10" x 10"
Yes – this quilt stretches tradition a bit – but not as
much as you might imagine! I'll lead you through the
creation of your blocks and you can determine the final
layout, but beware – the possibilities are endless! This
is a quilt that is defined by light and dark – so you get to
choose your color way and that's when the fun begins.
It's on the scrappy side so check out the supply list,
then check out your stash. So long as you like your
color choices, even if you only have one square of a
particular print – you can toss it into the mix! Please
pre-cut your squares prior to class so we can begin
cutting and sewing immediately!

Supplies:
Basic rotary cutting and sewing supplies
Several pieces of blank paper
safety pin
12 1/2" x 12 1/2" acrylic square ruler
Chalk-o-liner marker or chalk pencil
OPTIONAL: 2 yds white flannel for design wall

Fabric Requirements:
Fabric: Multi-print colored fabric that reads either light or dark works best.
* 3/8 yd. each of 8 different dark prints for the blocks; I chose dark reds and orange
Or a total of 32 dark squares
* 3/8 yd. each of 8 different light prints for the blocks; I chose light green and gold
Or a total of 32 light squares
7/8 yd. each of dark multi print for the setting triangles.
5/8 yd for binding
3 1/2 yard fabric for backing.

* PRECUT EACH OF THE 8 LIGHT AND 8 DARK FABRICS FOR THE BLOCKS
INTO 10" X 10" SQUARES (4 from each color) TO TOTAL 64 SQUARES.
You are welcome to view the finished quilt on my web site at www.saginawstreetquilts.com or email
me with any questions at karlaalexander@mac.com. My books and patterns are available on my web
site as well.

